### Commodities

#### Operational

#### Mechanical
- Products: Actuating Levers, Antenna Masts, Arms, Bearings, Bellows, Bolts, Brackets, Calibrated parts, Cams, Cases, Casters, Castings, Chasies and Bases, Containers, Hardware, Custom Fabric Parts, Custom Packaging, Details, Drives Belts, Drums, Enclosure parts, Eyelets, Fan Blades, and Rollers, Fasteners, Fastening Parts, Firing Pins, Flat Mechanical Parts, Gaskets, Gears, Glass parts, Grommets, Heat Sinks, Holding/Positioning Parts, Insulating parts, Jay Sticks (Custom), Keypad, Membrane, Labels, Lanyards, Lenses, Links, Machining, Mechanical, Guards, Mechanical, Hardware, Metals, Nameplates, Nuts, Operating, Control Parts, Ornamental Parts, Pistons, Plastic, Fabricated, Items, Plastics, Pulleys, Quick Release, Plungers & Slides, Raw Material, Retaining parts, Rivets, Screens/Wiring, Ventilating Parts, Screws, Sealing Parts, Saddles and Spools, Shafts, Sheet Metal, Shielding parts, Springs, Tags and Instruction Cards, Washers, Wheels

#### Electro-Mechanical
- Products: Antennas, Audio Equipment, Batteries & chargers, Bells and Buzzers, Circuit Breakers, Display Optics, Earphones, Headsets, Indicating Parts, Microphones, Populated Boards, (Industories), Power Dist., Relays, Speakers, Surge Suppressors, Switches, Transformers, UPS

#### Component Assembly
- Products: Bandpass filters, Capacitors, Circuit board Assemblies, Circuit boards, Coil Forms, Contract Manufacturing, (Keypad, Assemblies, Box Build, CCA), Converters (RF), Converters, Power Dist., (RF), Inductors, (RF), Microcircuit, Oscillators (Crystal)

#### Composites
- Products: Diverter Strips, Dry Fabric/Roving/Non-Woven, Material, Honeycomb Core, Propag & Prepreg, Tapes, Radome Bagging Materials, Thermal Barriers

#### Interconnect
- Products: Back Shells, Cable Assemblies, Cables, Computer Cables, Connectors, Cords, Headers, Holders, Sheathing, Sockets, Terminals, Wire

### Services
- Marketing / Advertising, Professional Consulting, Telecom, Trade Show Services, Support University R&D/ Capstone, Facility Support, Services, Security Services, Fleet Management, IT Support Services, Video

### IT Hardware and Software
- Products: Cameras, Cloud Platform, Cloud Infrastructure, Cloud Solutions, Computer Hardware, Hardware Services, IT Hardware & Software Maintenance, Networking, Networking Switches, Optical Transceiver, Routers, Servers, Software, Storage Video

### HR Support Services
- Recruiting, Staffing, Training

### Business Process Mgmt
- P-Card Program, Mobile Devices, Amazon Business, Office Supplies, Business Cards

### Travel
- Airlines, Car Rental, Ground Services, Airport Parking, Car Services, etc., Hotel / Lodging, Meeting / Events, Sourcings Support, Other Related Travel Support Services (Agency, Technology, etc.)